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bstract

A highly sensitive label-free voltammetric immunosensor was developed based on the functional titanium dioxide nanoparticles (PV–NTiP),
hich was prepared by capping 1,1′-bis-(2-phosphonoethyl)-4,4′-bipyridinium dibromide (PV) on the surface of the titanium dioxide nanoparticles

NTiP) with covalent attachment. The PV–NTiP has prominent biocompatibility, good electron transfer ability, primarily excellent adsorption, large
pecific surface area and positively charged environment. As a result, the negatively charged gold nanoparticles (NGP) could be adsorbed on the
V–NTiP modified electrode surface by electrostatic adsorption, and then to immobilize �-1-fetoprotein antibody (anti-AFP) for the assay of �-1-
etoprotein (AFP). The fabricated procedures and electrochemical behaviors of the immunosensor were characterized by electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and cyclic voltammetry (CV). The anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP modified electrode was
ensitive to AFP in linear relation between 1.25 and 200 ng/mL with the correlation coefficient of 0.9982, and the detection limit (S/N = 3) is

.6 ng/mL under the optimal conditions. In addition, the proposed immunosensor exhibits good sensitivity, selectivity, stability and long-term
aintenance of bioactivity and it may be used to immobilize other biomoleculars to develop biosensor for the detection of other antigens or

iocompounds.
2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

As a well-known tumor marker, �-1-fetoprotein (AFP), an
ncofetal glycoprotein, is widely used for the diagnosis of hep-
tocellular carcinoma (HCC) [1–2]. Although, the total AFP
evel is high in healthy babyhood serum normally, it has reported
hat HCC could be suspected if the total AFP level is more
han 20 ng/mL in adult serum [3–6]. Conventional methods for
etermination of AFP including enzyme-linked immunosorbent
ssay (ELISA), immunoradiometric assay (IRMA) and single
adial immunodiffusion have some limitations such as relying
n the label of either antigen or antibody, radiation hazards,

long analysis time and expensive instruments and/or skill-

ul operators [7]. Thus, electrochemical immunosensors are of
reat interest due to their simple pretreatment procedure, fast
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nalytical time, precise current measurement and miniaturiz-
ble instrumentation compared with conventional immunoassay
echniques [8–10].

Therefore, many kinds of electrochemical immunosensors
ave been developed [11–16]. Especially, the advanced mate-
ials based on nanoparticles, i.e. gold nanoparticles (NGP)
re currently one of the key research fields. NGP had been
xtensively studied in analytical chemistry for their attractive
hysico-chemical characteristics [17–19] and comparatively
ood biocompatibility [20–27]. The reasons may be that the high
urface to volume ratio and corresponding high surface energy
f NGP resulted in the strong interaction between proteins and
old colloids, which may allow the protein molecules to orien-
ate in a more favorable fashion on NGP surface [20,28–30]
nd the NGP could offer an environment similar to nature

n the same time [18,31]. As a result the NGP could be
tilized as an intermediator to immobilize bio-molecules to
fficiently retain its activity in the construction of biosensors
32]. Recently, our group had reported immunosensors based

mailto:yuanruo@swu.edu.cn
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n NGP and titanium dioxide nanoparticles (NTiP) modified
lectrode with good accuracy and long-term stability [33,34].
owever, the response current and sensitivity of the resulted

mmunosensor are limited, as the NTiP film which was modi-
ed on the electrode surface has showed high-electrochemical

mpedance.
N,N′-Disubstituted-4,4′-bipyridinium ions (viologen) have

ttracted much attention due to their good electron transfer
bility. They play an important role as electron relays in sys-
ems in which electron transfer is initiated by electrochemical
rocesses. The enhanced electron transfer from the nanopar-
icles to the bonded viologen is easy to take place when the
istance is short [35], which make them useful in the electro-
hemical field. Since viologens are water soluble, any chemical
evice containing them must be based on immobilized violo-
ens. In recent years, there are some reports about that the
iologen with phosphonate linkers could be capped onto the
TiP surface based on the covalent coordination bond between

he NTiP and phosphonate linkers in order to enhance the
lectrochemical response due to the good electron transfer abil-
ty of viologen [36]. The phosphonate linkers could bind the
iologen to the surface of the NTiP strongly [37]. Thus, we
ynthesized one kind of viologen with phosphonate linkers,
,1′-bis-(2-phosphonoethyl)-4,4′-bipyridinium dibromide (PV)
onded onto the NTiP surface to form functional nanostructure
TiP (PV–NTiP). This PV–NTiP shows many desired proper-

ies, such as prominent biocompatibility, good electron transfer
bility, primarily excellent adsorption, large specific surface area
nd positively charged environment. The excellent characters
ake them useful to adsorb negatively charged NGP and be

sed in the field of immunosensors.
In this work, a novel functional NTiP (PV–NTiP) was

ynthesized by capping PV onto the NTiP surface at first.
hen the prepared PV–NTiP was coated on the surface
f a gold electrode to form a positively charged nanos-
ructured monolayer. Subsequently, the negatively charged
GP was adsorbed on the PV–NTiP modified electrode

urface by electrostatic adsorption. It could form a layer
ith larger surface and good biocompatibility and suitability

or immobilization of �-1-fetoprotein antibody (anti-AFP) to
btain anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP immunosensor. Details of the
reparation, characterization and possible application of the
mmunosensor are described in the Section 2 followed.

. Experimental and methods

.1. Apparatus

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed with a Model
M6ex (ZAHNER Elektrick Co., Germany). A three-electrode
ystem was used to consist the electrochemical cell where the
old electrode or modified gold electrode was used as the

orking electrode, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and a
latinum wire were used as the reference and the counter elec-
rode, respectively. All the potentials were reported versus the
CE reference electrode. The modifying progress was char-

e
o
a
w
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ctered based on S4800 scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
HITACHI Co., Japan). The structure of the PV was con-
rmed by AV-300 NMR instrument (Bruker Co., Switzerland)
t ambient temperature at 300 and 121 MHz, respectively, and
he gold nanoparticle sizes were confirmed by transmission
lectron microscopy (TEM) (H600, Hitachi Instrument, Co.,
apan).

.2. Reagents and materials

Anti-AFP and AFP were purchased from Biocell Co.
Zhengzhou, China). The NTiP was obtained from Sigma Chem-
cal (St. Louis, USA). 4,4′-Bipyridinium was bought from J&K
hemical Ltd. (Beijing, China). All other reagents were ana-

ytical grade and used as received. All aqueous solutions were
repared with double-distilled, deionized water.

The NGP was prepared according to the literature [38] by
dding 2 mL of 1% (w/w) sodium citrate solution into 50 mL
f 0.01% (w/w) HAuCl4 boiling solution. The particle sizes
ere confirmed by TEM, and the size of the prepared NGP is

pproximately 16 nm.
The PV was synthesized according to literature [39] by reac-

ion of 4,4′-bipyridinium and bromine phosphonoethyl. The
ster is hydrolyzed with aqueous HBr to obtain the diphospho-
ic acid and it was crystallized from isopropanol/water as brown
olid. The structure of the PV was confirmed by 1H NMR, 31P
MR. PV: 1H NMR (D2O, 300 MHz): δ (ppm) 2.45 (m, 4H),
.90(m, 4H), 8.62 (d, J = 4.86, 4H), 9.18(d, J = 4.86, 4H); 31P
MR (D2O 121 MHz): δ (ppm) 20.514.
The PV–NTiP was obtained as follow. Firstly, 1 mL NTiP

olution was added into 1 mL 5 mmol/mL PV solution. And
hen, the mixed solution was stored at 4 ◦C for 12 h after being
ltrasonicated for 30 min. The particle size of the PV–NTiP was
haractered based on SEM and the SEM images were shown in
ig. 1.

.3. Fabrication of the modified electrode

The modified gold electrodes (4 mm diameter) were pre-
ared as follows. Prior to modification, the gold electrodes were
olished carefully with the alumina slurries (0.3, 0.05 �m).
fter the cleaning, the gold electrodes were ultrasonicated

n acetone, water and ethanol two times, respectively. Next,
olished gold electrodes were dipped in the 1:1 HCl:H2O2
ixture for 10–15 s, rinsed with a copious amount of water

nd dried in the air to remove the remained chemicals on
he electrode surface. Following that, the PV–NTiP film were

odified on the gold electrode surface by coating PV–NTiP
n it and air-dried for 24 h. And then, the PV–NTiP mod-
fied electrodes were dipped in the NGP solution for 12 h
o absorb NGP on the electrode surface. Subsequently, the
GP/PV–NTiP modified electrodes were immersed in the anti-
FP solution for 8 h at 4 ◦C. Finally, the anti-AFP modified
lectrodes were flushed in the BSA solution for 4 h at 4 ◦C in
rder to block possible remaining active sites of NGP monolayer
nd avoid the non-specific adsorption. The finished electrodes
ere stored at 4 ◦C when not in use. The schematic diagram
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cheme 1. The schematic diagram of the anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP modified
lectrode procedures.

nd the structure of the immunosensor procedures are shown in
cheme 1.

. Results and discussion

.1. The SEM images of the anti-AFP/NGP/PV/NTiP
odified electrode

The SEM, which presents real particle shapes of the modified
lectrode surface, is able to provide a very useful data about the
odifying progress. The SEM image of NTiP layer modified

lectrode was shown in Fig. 1A. In this image, we can see that
he NTiP nanoparticles were distributed evenly with a mean size

f 25 nm. As shown in Fig. 1B, the PV–NTiP particles were with
mean size of 30 nm, which is larger than that of the NTiP par-

icles. It can be ascribed to that the PV had connected onto the
urface of the NTiP particles. Fig. 1C is the image of the NGP

0
1
a
l

Fig. 1. The SEM images of the NTiP (A), PV–NTiP (B), N
Acta 53 (2008) 2302–2308

odified on the PV–NTiP membrane. It can be seen that the
GP with the mean size of 16 nm was successfully modified on

he surface of the PV–NTiP membrane. Fig. 1D shows the image
f anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP with a changed structure of the par-
icles, which indicates that the anti-body had been adsorbed on
he surface of NGP successfully.

.2. Electrochemical impedance characterization of the
odifying process

EIS is a valuable and convenient tool to monitor the barrier
f the modified electrode and an effective method to prove the
nterface properties of the surface-modified electrodes [40–42].
he complex impedance plots of different layer modified elec-

rode were shown in Fig. 2. The complex can be presented as
he sum of the real, Zre � and imaginary, Zim �, components
hat originates mainly from the resistance and capacitance of
he cell, respectively. The semicircle portion corresponds to
he electron-transfer-limited that can be observed in the EIS.
he semicircle diameter in the impedance spectrum equals to

he electron-transfer resistance, Ret, which could be computed
ased on the model impedance data of redox couples accu-
ately.

Here, the modified electrode was measured by EIS in the
olution of 2 mmol/L [Fe(CN)6]4−/[Fe(CN)6]3− (1:1) with

.1 mol/L KCl at the frequency range from 5 × 10−2 to
× 106 Hz in a given open circuit voltage, amplitude was 10 mV,
nd the result was shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2a, a very
ow interfacial Ret (Ret = 26.86 �) can be found, which implied

GP/PV–NTiP (C) and anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP (D).
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Fig. 2. The EIS of the bare and different modified electrodes. Fig. 4A is the EIS of the bare electrode (a) and electrodes modified of NTiP (b), PV–NTiP (c) and
PV–NTiP/NGP (d); Fig. 4B is the EIS of the different modified electrodes after the modifying of NGP (d), anti-AFP (e) and BSA (f). Insert in (A): the equivalent
c ectrol
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be seen that the PV–NTiP modified electrode (Fig. 4b) shown
a higher current response than that of NTiP modified electrode
(Fig. 4e), since PV–NTiP exhibited good electrode transfer abil-
ity.
ircuit used to model impedance data in the presence of redox couples: Rs: el
ouble-layer capacitance.

hat the characteristic of a diffuse limiting step of the electro-
hemical process on the bare gold electrode. After the modifying
f PV–NTiP (Fig. 2b), the Ret decreased to 15.25 � due to the
ood electron transfer ability of PV–NTiP. After the adsorp-
ion of negatively charged NGP onto the electrode surface, an
ncreased interfacial Ret (Ret = 114.35 �) was observed (Fig 2d).
he Ret increased to 145.35 � after the immobilization of anti-
FP, which is attributed to that the membrane of the protein

nsulates the conductive support and counteract the interfacial
lectron transfer. In addition, the EIS of PV–NTiP modified elec-
rode compared with NTiP modified electrode was shown in
nset of Fig. 2. In this figure, we can see that the Ret of PV–NTiP
15.25 �) modified electrode decreased a lot than it of NTiP
111.97 �) modified electrode as the PV–NTiP displays more
xcellent electron transfer ability. It could be considered as the
TiP layer with high resistance obstructed electron-transfer and

he PV–NTiP layer’s structure was changed after the PV was
odified on NTiP nanoparticles surface by chemiadsorption.
he electron-transfer fashion was changed and the scheme was
hown in Fig. 3. In addition, the positively charged PV–NTiP sur-
ace also could reduce the impedance of the PV–NTiP modified
ayer.

.3. Cyclic voltammetry characterization of the modifying

rocess

Electroactivity of the modified electrodes were studied using
V to obtain information about reagent immobilization, activ-

ig. 3. The schematic map of electron transfer on the NGP/PV–NTiP layer.

F
m
A
a
(

yte resistance; Ret: electron transfer resistance; Zw: Warburg impedance; Cdl:

ty, and stability, respectively. Fig. 4a displays the CV of bare
lectrode. When the PV–NTiP was modified, an increase of the
urrent response can be found in Fig. 4b, which indicates the
ood electron transfer ability of the PV–NTiP. The formation
f the NGP/PV–NTiP modified electrodes was shown in curve
. There is an obvious reduce of current response as the nega-
ively charged NGP blocked the electron transfer based on the
lectrostatic interaction between NGP and negatively charged
Fe(CN)6]4−/3−. Curve 4d shows the CVs of the BSA/anti-
FP/NGP/PV–NTiP modified electrodes. The decreases of the

urrent responses can be seen, which demonstrate the membrane
ecame less conductive as the protein adsorbed. In addition,
he CVs of PV–NTiP modified electrode compared with it of
TiP modified electrode were showed in Fig. 4 inset. It can
ig. 4. CVs of the different electrodes (a) bare electrode, (b) PV–NTiP
odified electrode, (c) NGP/PV–NTiP modified electrode, (d) BSA/anti-
FP/NGP/PV–NTiP modified electrode and (insert e) NTiP modified electrode

t 100 mV/s scan rate in the solution of 2 mmol/L [Fe(CN)6]4−/[Fe(CN)6]3−
1:1) with 0.1 mol/L KCl.
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immunosensor as contrast: BSA/anti-AFP/NTiP and BSA/anti-
AFP/NGP/NTiP. The result was showed in Table 1, which
indicated that the PV–NTiP used in the field of voltammetric
immunosensor could increase the sensitivity greatly.
Fig. 5. The optimization condition for the imm

.4. Optimization of the assay conditions

The effect of pH on the immunosensor response signals lies in
wo main aspects: one is the effect on the antigen and antibody,
nsuitable pH may cause protein denaturalization; the other is
he effect on the affinity between the active material, the protein
nd the electrode surface. Fig. 5A shows the effect of pH on the
mmunosensor in the pH range of 4.5–8.5. As shown in Fig. 5A,
he current response reached the maximum at pH 6.5, and then
he current response reduced if the pH higher or lower than
H 6.5. The reason may be that, the higher and lower pH may
amage the protein and effect the lifetime of the immunosensor.
onsidering the response and the lifetime of the immunosensor,

he pH 7.0 was used as a compromise.
The effect of the temperature is important on the activity of

he antigen and antibody. The study of the temperature influence
rom 15 to 45 ◦C was shown in Fig. 5B. As shown in Fig. 5B, an
ncrease temperature had a favorable effect on the immunoreac-
ion and reached a maximum value at 37 ◦C. It is well known that
n optimal temperature immunoreaction would be 37 ◦C. Con-
idering the easy-to-use of the immunosensor, the 25 ◦C (normal
oom temperature) was recommended to be used as measure
emperature in our study.

The immunochemical incubation time (when the antigen-
ntibody reaction occurs in the solution without stirring) is
nother influence condition of the immunosensor. When the ana-
yte antigens reached the antibodies modified on the surface of
he immunosensor, it would take some time for the contract-
ng species to form immunocomplexes. The influence of the
mmunochemical incubation time of the immunosensor on the
esponse signals was investigated. In the first 6 min, the response
urrent was rapidly down and it reached an equilibration state
hen the immunochemical incubation time over 6 min. Thus,

he immunochemical incubation time of 6 min was selected for
ll the subsequent assays.
.5. The detection of the AFP based on CV

The calibration curve for AFP detection with anti-
FP/NGP/PV–NTiP-modified gold electrode was obtained in

F
c

nsor based on the pH (A) and temperature (B).

conventional electrochemical cell with a potential swept from
0.2 to 0.6 V (versus SCE) and a sweeping rate of 100 mV/s

n 2 mmol/L [Fe(CN)6]4−/[Fe(CN)6]3− (1:1) + 0.1 mol/L KCl
fter the immunosensor was incubated in 0.5 mL standard solu-
ion with different concentration at room temperature for 6 min
ithout stirring the solution (Fig. 6). The current response values
f the immunosensor are sigmoidal with the values of AFP con-
entration ranging from 0.25 to 300 ng/mL (Fig. 6). As expected,
he response signal decreased with the increase of AFP concen-
ration since AFP–anti-AFP immunocomplexes would increase
he resistance of the immunosensor. The immunosensor showed

linear range between 1.25 and 200 ng/mL with a regression
quation of the form I (�A) = −0.0795 [AFP] (ng/mL) + 0.0572
I is the cathodic peak current) with the correlation coefficient
f 0.9982 and the detection limit of 0.6 ng/mL at 3δ (where
is the standard deviation of zero-dose response n = 11). Fur-

her more, the response time of the immunosensor is about
6 s.

In addition, we had studied two other different
ig. 6. The calibration plots for the immunosensor current responses of different
oncentration of AFP.
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Table 1
The contrast results of different immunosensors

Parameter Immunosensors

Anti-AFP/NTiP Anti-AFP/NGP/NTiP Anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP

Linear response range (ng/mL) 2.5–180 2.0–200 1.25–200
Sensitivity (ng/mL) 0.0375 0.0413 0.0795
R.S.D. (%)a 4.26 3.13 2.41
Low detection limit (ng/mL) 1.3 0.9 0.6

a The R.S.D. was obtained from 10 measurements by using 20 ng/mL as the model.

Table 2
Experimental results of different methods obtained in serum samples

Sample number

1 2 3 4

By developed method (ng/mL)a 17.56 ± 0.06 23.43 ± 0.07 38.97 ± 0.13 58.51 ± 0.19
By ELISA (ng/mL) 16.00 ± 0.05 21.10 ± 0.06 37.32 ± 0.10 57.14 ± 0.16
Relative error (%) 109.8 ± 1.6 111.0 ± 0.4 104.4 ± 0.3 102.4 ± 0.4
F valueb 1.34 1.21 1.38 1.33
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a The values were the mean values from 10 measurements.
b There is no distinct difference between the developed method and ELISA, i

.6. Interference experiments of the modified electrodes

Interference experiments were performed to assess whether
he immunosensors could respond selectively to different kinds
f antigens. The immunosensor was used to detect two of
00 ng/mL AFP incubating solution: one solution with the inter-
erent (CEA, glutamic acid, dopamine, vitamin C, benzedrine
cid, IgG and BSA) and the other without. The results shown
hat the peak current responses in the two solutions showing
ess then 4.6% difference, which means that the immunosensor
n this study could respond to AFP specifically.

.7. Regeneration and reproducibility of the modified
lectrodes

Regeneration of the immunosensor is an important charac-
er. In our experiment, we studied some regenerative reagents
glycine, NaOH/HCl, HCl and urea). After completing each
ssay, the same immunosensor was immersed in one of the
egenerative reagents solutions for about 5 min and removed to
ash with water to dissociate the antigen–antibody complex. As
result, the glycine (pH 3.0) was the best one with the response
rror of the renewable of 2.5% (five regenerations and measure-
ents). Successive experiments shown the biosensor based on

he anti-AFP/NGP/PV–NTiP membrane could be regenerated
y simple method.

.8. Stability of the modified electrodes

The stability is one of the important characteristics of the

iosensor. In this work, the stability of the modified elec-
rode was measured based on the CVs examined in 2 mmol/L
Fe(CN)6]4−/[Fe(CN)6]3− (1:1) + 0.1 mol/L KCl with a poten-
ial swept from −0.2 to 0.6 V (versus SCE) and a sweeping

e
s
f

value is smaller than F(0.10, 9, 9) (3.18).

ate of 100 mV/s. As expect, the calculated relative standard
eviation (R.S.D.) of 2.1% was observed after 50 circles CV
easurements. Moreover, long-term stability was investigated.
nly 5.2% deterioration of peak currents was found during 60
ays storage of the immunosensor. Thus, the immunosensor
ould be used for long-term measurements and have good sta-
ility and reproducibility. In addition, we used 20 ng/mL AFP as
model to examine the stability of the immunosensor and used

est of significance to examine this method with systematic error
r not. As expect, the confidence interval is 20.02 ± 0.06 ng/mL
nd the t value is 0.57, which is smaller than t(0.05, 9), so there
s no systematic error in this method and could be used for the
FP analysis.

.9. Application of the immunosensor

Furthermore, to demonstrate the use of the proposed
mmunosensor to be applied for clinical analysis, four human
erum specimens from college students at our university hospi-
al were examined by the studied immunoassay and the ELISA

ethod. A part of the results are showed in Table 2. A good
orrelation was found between the results of the two methods
nd the F value obtained by test of significance is smaller than
(0.10, 9, 9), which suggest that there are no difference of signif-

cance between the two methods and the immunosensor could
e used for the determination of AFP concentration in serum
easibly.

. Conclusion
In this experiment, we describe a novel immobilization strat-
gy based on PV–NTiP and NGP to immobilize anti-AFP on the
urface of the gold electrode to construct a new immunosensor
or the determination of AFP with a good sensitivity, selectivity,
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tability and long-term maintenance of bioactivity. Although the
trategy has been applied to use AFP as a model system only
n this work, it could be extended toward other clinically or
nvironmentally interested bio-species.
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